“Zwitter”

8 x conc. HE & Low Foaming Laundry

Marine, RV --------- Home & Cottage Septic Specific

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET
This one liter bottle will do 100 regular loads( 1/2 cap) and 75 extra-large loads( 3/4 cap) If too much is used by accident like 2 caps for a
regular load the foaming on discharge foam is still minimal and will not adverse effects on discharge. -- Anti-foam is built into product.
The lowest carbon foot print concept. Forget about all that ECO, Natural, Earth friendly stuff----------Reduce and Conserve
The Carbon foot print is very important with governmental agencies already with carbon taxes already being put into place. Staying in theme
this product is at maximum concentration and in a square bottle this reduces fuel usage in shipping, handling, storage and recycling. PET
plastic bottle was picked as the most recycled plastic in the world. This is the way of the future
Zwitterionic works for all regular machines and with high efficiency laundry units, cold water, warm and hot; you will also find that
because of quality ingredients used it does not leave residue, leading to that musty smell common with other brands. (That you have to buy
special cleaners for after.)
6x1L

Points -------Kosher
Lowest Carbon Footprint available,
Bio-degradable
No Phosphates
Septic system safe
No color added
Natural ingredients even fragrance
Hypoallergenic
Low foam on discharge with non-agitation, with quick flatting characteristics
Low space requirement for all storage
Lower shipping costs
Example
A 6 pack case will do 600 loads 6.6 kg in weight
Markets

FI- ZAA-00-049

Tie high
Skid

25 x 6
150 cases

Case weight
6.6 KG
Case dimensions
L 25.4 W 17.8 D 22.9 cm

Upc 625013 90201
Health:
Flammability:
Reactivity:
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1) Aerated sewage treatment systems it fixes a lot of problems associated with their function Coast guard, Mines, Lake and Ocean freighters
anyone that treats their waste with a air injection.
2) Rec. Marine - boats usually over 45 feet have some type of laundry facilities on board even if it is just a sink and usually they are the ones
that are looked upon more closely in pristine bays with a foaming discharge.
(It can also be used as a sink dishwashing detergent)
3) Home and Cottage Septic safe and small footprint and carbon friendly for all thoughts nature lovers that have cabins.
Will enhance septic performance and stop backups cause by foaming.
.

Technical Specifications:
Appearance

Thin Liquid

Color

Amber
ORCHARD

Fragrance
pH

7.0 – 8.0

Specific gravity

1.08

Solids
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